Bryant College

Scott Davis
Archway Staff Writer
So much confu ion has been bap
peni g as of late for the cJass of
2000. You may have heard of the
petition going around by the fresh
man cJass to stop mandatory the
Liberal Arts Minor program. While
many of the sophomore, junior and
senior friends of freshmen have
mentioned that they djd not have to
minor in Liberal Arts, but could
minorin busines fields Dch as CIS
or Marketing, the implementation
of the modes of thought into the
curriculum forces freshmen to hold
minors in strictly liberal arts pro
gram . This m n Lh (mino
an
not
Laken ( r m thi point on) in
o

nr:

available f r sludy , students must
n w ejlh r l e d ubI rn j r In
the non-liberal arts field which in
tere t them or tak c1asse 10 that
leld of study without really receiv
ing a diploma stat' ng that they had
done such. Could this a1teration of
the curriculum be wor ed around
for the favor of lbe students here at
Bryant?
Working up to the end of the line
has you finding that every turn you
take brings you to a dead end with
only little cracks to maneuver
through. So I did; I found crack in
the system and found who to tal k to
by going from office to office and

finding the names of the professors
of who were in charge ofthis drastic
change. These professor were Pro
fes or David Ketcham, of the Fi
nance Department, and Professor
Joe Urgo, Chair of the English De
partment. Upon asking these two
professors what change bas bap
pened, they both gave me basically
the same answer: for this college to
become accredited as part of the
American Assembly of Collegiate
Schools of Busine s (AACSB)
minor concentration fields mu t be
limi ted to those of a li beral arts
nature. Otherwi e the prescribed
minor ofliberal arts that i implied
with thi accreditation would be
null and oid.
To becom part of the AAeSB,
a fi low
ruJe to gain thea r <.lit lion. Bry
ant had to hange th umeu urn
th t they could follow the rule .
These rules were simple (0 enforce,
yet complicated to create. It took
the facu lty three years ofhard delib
eration to find out how to rearrange
the curriculum so as to conform to
the specifics needed for the accredi
tation. They basically had to ma
neuver the curriculum so that 50%
of the courses where that of Busi
ness, uch that of your major, while
the other 50% of the curriculum
goes to that of Liberal Arts. So it
was up to these profes or to make
it mandatory that we musl take a
Liberal Arts Minor. hence enabling
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the student body to be able to gradu
ate from an accredited college.
Starting at m idnight last night,
five Bryant fIeshmen (Chris
Mackin, John West, Jeremy
Stammard, Rupert King, and Mirko
Greffkin) decided to go around from
room to TOom in Hall 14 asking
people to sign a petition requesting
for the allowance of students to

e aCLly k.n

i u .

ludenls ecid d t taU
back on the word of one of their
Professors here at Bryant Lo go di~
rectly and ee me Pre idenr. Presi~
dent Machtley was happy to hear
them out on the spot and decided
then and there to end out a mass
mailing aboutthis issue in hopes of
clearing up the confusion.
So, be on the lookout for infor
mation in your mailboxe in the
upcoming week. If you have any
questions regarding the logistics of
this newly developed and imple
mented curriculum, I urge you to
seek the answers from either Pro
fessor Urgo or Professor Ketcham.
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With about a hundred people in attendance, the ISO's World
Beat Dance Party at the Providence Biltmore this past Friday
night was quite the success. Students om Bryant and the
Providence area colleges came to check out the fun and ended up
staying until the very end. The DJ had to shut things down at
around 1 a.m., but that didn't phase the festive group; they partied
into the night in the rooms they had reserved for the night Let's
hope they hold another party real oon!
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FOR SALE: 1993 Ford Probe. Red with black interior, 5
speed manual transmis ion; All-Power; AM!FM Stereo
Cas 'eUe With Power Antenna; New Tires, Brakes, Wiper .5
Year Bauery.
000 or BO. ee Jim in Admi sion or call
232-6715.
DOG FOR SALE: Basset Hound(male) for sale, $375
including a cage 4 month old, eautiful, very good pedi
gree, call [0 come see. (401 )354-849 1. If I weren I a student
I would keep it with me!
t

NO GIMMlCKS ... Extra income NOW! Envelope stuff
mg--$600 - $800 every week. Free del ils: SASE to: Inlema
ti nal Inc., 1375 Coney I land Ave., Br oklyn.
11230.

CRUISE & LAND-TOUR EMPLOYMENT - Industry
ffer Travel (HawaIi, Mexico, Canbbean), incompar ble
bene Its, & good pay. Find ou( how to start the application
pro e snow! Crui e Employment Service provide the
answers. Call 800-276-4948 Ext. C50564 [We area research
pu Ii hi ~
mp n.-J
COLLEGE FINANCIAL AID • Student Financial Ser
vices pr files over 200,000+ individual scholarships, grant,
loans, and fellow hips-from private & government funding
sources. A MUST FOR ANYONE SEEKING FREE
MONEY FOR COLLEGE! 1-800-263-6495 Ext. F50563
[We are a research & publishing company.]
FUND. RAISER • MOli vated groups needed to earn $500+
promoting AT&T, Discover, gas and retail cards. Since
1969, we've helped th.ou ands of groups raise the money they
need. Call Ginaat(800)592-2121 xilO. FreeCDtoqua1ified
caller.

E TRA INCOME FOR '97 Earn $500 - $1000 weekly
stuffing envelopes, For detail- RUSH $1.00 with SASE to:
GROUP FIVE, 6547 N Academy Blvd., Dept. N, Colorado
Springs, CO 80918.

Free T-Shirt + $1000 Cred it Card Fundraisers f r frater
nities, ororities & groups. A ny campus organization can
raise up to $1000 by earning a whopping $5.00!VISA appli
cation . Call1-800-932-0S28 xt.65 Qualified callers receive
Free T-Shirt
TUTORING SERVICESForl aw,bu ine s law,para1egal,
political science, and legal secretarial tudents. Dr. Terrance
Turner has taught and practiced law in RI and Mass since
1980. Appoi ntments can be scheduled at your convenience.
All inquiries ae strictly confidential . 24 H OUT Telephone:
751-3360.

Ml'lC WORD PROCESSING SERVICE-Professional
Resu.lts at Student Rates! 25 years typing expe ience-MS
Word 6,0 Tenn papers, theses, resumes. busines letters,
manu cripts, etc. Over 60 fonts and many colors available.
Computer spell check grammar check, word count and disk
storage if needed. Legjble handwritten or rough typed
acceptable. Fast turnaround time. Call 946-6569 (located in
Cran ton, Rl).

EARN $1500 WEEKLY
$ ] 500 weekly potential mailing our circular .
No experience required. Begin now.
For info ca1l 301-429-1326.

tlRANKEDFUNDRAffiER
Your group, club, Fraternity/Sorority can rai e up to
$200..$500..$1000 in one week. Minimal hours/effort re
qu.ires. Call 800-925-5548, Acce Code 22, Participants
receIve FREE Sport Camera just for calling.

'

We would like to thank all those who contributed to the b ok
rive sponsored by the Women's Rugby team. We greatly
appreciate your patronage. We collected hu.ndreds of books
and plan to give a portion of the proceeds to the Northern
Rbode I land Literacy Program. We would especially like LO
thank the following people: Tim Brown, Robert Conti, Ron
DIBattista Vera Froelich. H iang-Ling Han, John Hannon,
Neal HannoD. Marcel, Hebert, Judy Litoff, DaDa Lowe Larry
Lowe, Laurie MacDonald, ludithMcDonnell, Shirley Miller
Peter Mini, Janet Morahan Martin, Pat Norton, Elaine
Notarantonio, Patricia Odell, Mary Ellen Rivet, Chri'l pher
Sandvig, Jo eph Sh aan an , William Sweeney Shirley WII on,
Susan Wondolow ki, and all other: who contributed. W
really appreciate ail your support!

.

Sincerel
TheWomen's Rugby Team

Thank you for
YOURsuppo
I would like to take this opportunity to say thank you for all
who supported me throughout this race for the Senate Presi
dent position. It was tough, but good things carne from it.
Is ues were brought to the BryamcommunilY thal need to be
addressed. the rno t important being the lack of respon e to
tudent concern and the que tionable pending by adminis
tration. 1 hope to be able to attack the e i 'sues from another
Senate p silion as a Sentor ctas Representative.
I would aJ 0 like to congratulate Francis Doehner on being
elected as Student Senate President. I look forward to work
ing with you in whatever capaclty. as a Senator or a student.
Lel '.'.ork. 1 gc r La gel th imll t1 l! bruug t 1u
}1 1
campaign accomplish.ed.
Again tbank you for this opportunity. I look forward to
serving the Bryant Community in whatever office they deem
me worthy of.
-Matt Davies
mdavies@acad.bryant.edu

Wakeup,
Bryan !!!
It i tim e to take action at Bryant. If you are not happy with
the way things are being done, ... voice your opinion. Attend a
Senate meeting. Join a club. Write Stratp.gic Planning at
s plan @a ad .bryan t. e du. W ri te t he Preside nt at
pres @acad. ryant.edu.
There is a lack of spirit on this ('ampus. It seems many
students would rather complain than take action. I challe nge
you to prove me wrong. Run for the Legislative S en~te
P si ions. The fonnsare availabiei n ihe Senate Offi e andare
due back on Monday, March 3 1st.
Only YOU can make a difference in YOUR college expe
rience. Take some time to "Make It Happen." There is so
much talent at this campus. Let's put it to work.
Ifyou have any comments or suggestions feel free to write
me, or siro Iy stop m in the hall. I'd be happy to talk.

Thank You
-Malt Davie
mdavies@acad.bryant.edu
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DPS SAFE WALK/JOG FAIR
ALL WELCOME!! !
DATE: WEDNESDAY. APRIL 2, 1997
TIME: 10:00 AM - 2:00 PM
PLACE: UNISTRUCTURE ROTQ1IDA
Take a few moments out of your busy schedule to obtain information
on safe walking and joggi ng practices.Samples of reflective clothing/
stickers and how to obtain same will b available at the fair.
FREE SAMPLE ITEMS WILL BE OFFERED WHILE SUPPLIES
LAST.

*****************************************************************

Compiled by Keith Williams
Department of Public Saf ety

unit, the alarm was reset. and all units
were cleared.

VEHICLE TOW

ALC OHOL VI O LATIO NI
DRUG VIOLATIONrrHEFf

March 21, 1997- A vehicle was
parked in a Resident Director's
parking space. After several at
tempts to find the owner, the ve
hicle was fi nally towed.

THEFr
March 21 , 1997- A wal1et was
taken from a book bag that was left
in an unsecured locker in the men s
locker room of the Gym . Ten dol
lars and other personal items were
in the wallet. A check of the area
was made, but the wallet was not
recovered.

March 22, 1997- DPS responded
to a residence hall in regards to an
alcohol/drug violation . Officers
found illegal drugs/alcohol and a
stolen sign from the reserved lot.
All items were confiscated. The al
cohol was destroyed, and the drugs
are being held as evidence. Charges
have been filed.

I

ALCOHOL VIOLATION
March 21,1997- DPS responded
to a residence haIl f r a possible
the scent of an illegal substance
coming from a room. While no
drugs were found. DPS dis 0 
red
r and ther aJ oh l. Be
ause all the people were under 21,
e
ohol w c nfisca ed and
destroyed. Charges were filed.

FIRE ALARM (Fa )
March 22. 19 7- PS officer
responded to Hall 2 for a r ported
u e was not
fire alarm. The
fou nd, and the on d ty electrician
had to be called to reset the alarm.

ALCOHOL VIOL TION

THEFT
Mar h 22 1997-DP Sresponded
to a residence (Q tak a T pon of
stolen Dod. Upon arrival, th resi
dent told officers that sometime
during th night omeone entered
their townhouse and stole fo od out
of their freez r. Offic rs advised
the re idents to make sure their
door is locked. Thi is still under
investigation.

ALCOHOL VIOLATION
March 22, 1997- DPSr sponded
to dispers a larg , crowd in are i
d nee hall. In the room was a keg
overed up by a curtain, The keg
was con lsca d and destroyed .
While on this call a resident stu
dent became abusive with a super
vi or. Di sorderly conduct charges
were filed as well as the charges
for the alcohol violation.

FIRE ALARM (False)
March 22, 1997- A fire alarm
was reported in a townh(J)use. A
check was made of the entire unit.
A smoke detector was found octivated
on the second floor. After checking the

SIMPLE ASSAULT
March 23, 1997-DPSresponded
to a residence hall to take a report
of a fight. Because some students
looked injured, they were all asked
if they needed EMS assistance, bu t
all refused. When asked if any
wanted to press charges, they all
refused. ShOOly after, things settled
down, and DPS clem-ed.

ALCOHOL VIOLATION
March 22. 1997- DPS spotted
two students walking with back
packs and asked them to reveal what
they were carrying. The two indi
viduals then ran into a residence
hall. Other officers responded and
found them. In their possession were
three cases of alcohol. Both stu
dents were under 21. All of the
alcohol was destroyed. Charged
have been filed.

ALCO HOL VIOLA 10 I
FAKEID
March 22, 1997- A DPS officer
topped a tudent carrying ace of
beer. When ask (0 produce any
ID, the stu nt howed an ID that
was altered. Th alcohol Wa! con
lscated and de troyed. Charges
ha e been filed.

VANDALISM
March 22, 1997- DPS officers,
while clearing acaU, observed sev
eral individuals with open con
tainers. When they were asked to
dump their containers all with the
exception of one refu ed. The re
maining were charged.

responded, and the residents were ar
rested. Olarges have been filed on
campus as well.

M arch 22, 1 97- DPS was called
to a vandalism in a residence. Some
one had punched holes in a bath
room wall. An investigation will
contin ue.

FIRE ALARM (False)
March 23, 1997- DPS responded
to a Hall 3 for a fire alann. After a
check of the floor was made, it was
found that a heat sen or was acti
vated in a bathroom. The electri
cian was called to reset the alarm,
and all units were cl ar d.

ALCOHOL VIOLATION
March 23, 1997- During fire
alarm, DPS discovered three kegs
in plain view. All were onti cated
and destroyed, and charge were
'filed for the people living in that
particular suite.

DRUG VIOLATION
March 23, 1997- DPS officers
responded to a residence hall for a
report of a strong smell of mari
juana. It was apparent that it was
coming from one particular room,
and when DPS knocked, after wait
ing some time, they were let in.
They fi rst denied having any illegal
substance. Because DPS had prob
able cause, a sear h of the suite was
made. Two bags of marijuana and
other paraphernalia were found. SPD

VANDALISM
M ar h 23, 1997- A student
walked into DPS to report that
someone broke his door knob while
h was out. Because the lock was
b yond repair, the entire door had
to be repl aced. This cost will come
out of the floor's room deposit.
DPS is still jnve tigating.

FIRE ALARM alse)
March 23, 1997-DPS responded
to a residence for an ctivat
fire
alarm. Upon arrival , it was discov
ered that the moke detector on the
se ond floor was set off. No cau e
for thi was foun . The alann was
shortly reset, and all units were
cleared.
Summary of E vents

EMT Calls.. 5
Fire Alarms (False)- 7
Alcohol Violations- 9
Theft- 5
Drug Violations- 3
Vehicle Tow- 2
Vehicle Boot- 1
Vandalism- 3
Fakel.D.-l
Simple ssault- 1

The Public Safety Beat is spon
sored in part by DPS and Students
For-A-Safer Campus in order to
comply with the Federal Students
Right-To-Know and Campus Secu
rity Act.
Please do not park or operate
vehi les on sidewalks. DPS will en
force with italians.
It is the policy ofthe Department
of Public Safety not to disclose ill
f ormation regarding EMT calls to
the general public.
DPS encourages the use of their
escort service which is available to
anyone upon request 24 hours a
day. Call 232-6001.
The director ofPublic Safety, Mr.
George Coronado, is available ev
ry Wednesday from 12:00 to J;OO
p.m. in the Bryant Center Confer
ence Room # J to dis uss any issue
with studefits. Mr. Coronado is also
available at other times b appoint
ment. Call 232-600J.

SAFE W ALKlJOG TIPS
-Don' t look vulnerable or lost.
-Walk with a purpose.
-Stay alert and tuned in to your surroundings.
-Stay out of high crime areas and stick to well-lit and
well-traveled areas.
-Have your key in hand as you approach your car, hall,
house, and/or apartment.
-Walk or j og with a companion whenever possible.
-Wear reflective clothing at night.
For additional info rmation about this event or personal safety mate ri
als for men and women, please call Ginnie Bowry, crime prevention
specialist, at the Dep a rtmen t oj Public Safety, Ext. 6001.

• • ••• •• •• •• ••••••••• • •• • ••••••••••••
ONE D AY NOTARY PUBLIC TRAINING
Profession al program presented by ESI-Educational Seminars,
Inc. experts, w ith all materails, refreshmanets and a very
comprehensive notary workbook provided .
Date: Wednesday, April 16
Time: 8:00 a.m. - 2:30 p.m.
Location: P rovidence Holiday Inn, 21 Atwells Ave.
Registration Fee: $128
Additional Attendee Fee: $99
Late Fee (if postmarked after March 31): $20
Please call 1-800-303-51.23 or 1-888-7-NOTARY for a confirm tion
number. M ake all checks p ayab le to ESI-Educational Sem inars,
Inc. Please inclu de your confinnation number on your check.
Visa, MasterCard, Discover, and American Express are
ae eptab le methods of payment. Mailing address:
ESI-Educational Seminars, Inc.
2702 N Third Sl
Suite 4014

Phoenix, AZ 85004
Please register sooni class fills quickly.

Senate Election
Results*
President:
Matthevv Davies 19%
Francis Doehner 58%
20%
Sean Kenny
Vice President:
Brian Willinsky

880/0

Secretary:
Barbara Walsh

91%

Treasurer:
Dan Molis
Craig Taylor
*Winners in boldface.

o·

1'0

0/
/0

We didn't get these figures;
just know who winner of
race was.

_I
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Catching up with Recogtlizing our henta e
a runny nose

Publication of this issue of the
Archway occurs during the week f
the holiday of Purim in th Jewish
minor feast, Purim is
calendar.
Nicole Whitten
highJighted by the reading of aspe
Health Services Student Intern
cia] scroll, called the Megillah.
Do you have a cold? The common cold affecLs millions ofpeople every which narrates the ancient Purim
year. Il u ually starts with asore throat. sneezing and a runny nose. There story. The Megillah is identical with
the Biblical Book of Esther.
are way to prevent the common c Id and facts that you should know.
The key protagonists in Lhe story
The common cold is caused by viru e and last approximately seven
are on the one side, Queen Esther
l fourteen day . Don' l be 1'0 led by the myth : you can't calch acId
from a draft, from having wet hair, or from a sudden drop in temperature .• and her cousin Mordecai, and on
Some common activities uch a smoking and consuming alcohol can lhe other ide, Haman, who ha
een appointed prime minister of
In.,;rcase your t:han' s of cal hing a cold. moking or living with a
Persian.
The king of the realm is a
smoker kill ' the small filtering hair in the n se and 1hr at. Thi will
im.:re 'e your hance ofgetting a cold because youcannol filLer ought the weak-willed char Cler who time
virus. Your appetite WIll be r du\,;ed, which then decreases the pos ibility and-again is moved LO acti n by
Lhaly uwilleatc entialvilamin andminerals.AlcohoJ uppres e your events that are incidental to the mai n
immune sy tem. whIch wi 11 ause your body to become u ceptible to the is ues. Vashti the former queen is
herselfremoved as a result of one of
cold.
Ify ueata variety offaods and get enoughrest, you will help to prevent the king' em liona] outbur ts. She
the common cold. Regular exerci e will renew your energy and reduce remains in memory as a s.ilent and
your 'tress. Thi will also help to prevent the common cold. Practice silenced witne s to the indepen
preventive health care and kn w when to seek professional help. Before dence of women in a time and place
ruled by insecure men. It is perhaps
using any medication, read the Jabel.
Check out Heath Servic s for more infonnation and for care. Health ironic tbat, alone of all the books in
Services is located in Hall 16, can be accessed via the web at hrtp:/! the Bible, the Book ofEsther makes
n m ntion of the dei y. It is as if
a ad.hryanLedu/-dhelmichlpage l.htm or by phone at ext. 6220.
God, too, i silent in such a time,

WHY SHOULD I SELECT
A PSYCHOLOGY

MINOR?
"Psychology is a dynamic field. Psychologists have skills hat are
very adaptable and hold great promise for dealing with public
needs ... opportunilies have never been greater." (Jack Wiggins, presi
dential addres to the American Psychological Association, Augu t,
1993)
L arnmor about yourself and others. Recentrc carch (e.g., Sheehan,
1994) h , s revealed that psychology study enhances student personal
development by:
Greate e ognition of the factors that influence hum n behavior.
Improved personal relati ons & greater tolerance of human diver
ity.
" .. .Interpersonal .kills ... a major factor in the succe ' of manag rs
and executi ve ... '(Wal l Street Journal, February 6, 1996)
" ... S tudents need the skills to solve unstructured problem ... and
need communication and interpersonal skill ... " (Wall Street
J um al, Novem ber 28. 1994).
199 3 Money Magazine ranks psy hology:
fourth in the top 50 ccupat ion with th brightest prospects for
availabl e positions in the 21st century;
seventh among the top 26 professions in entry level sal arj es~
seventh in tenns of m edian alarie and fifth in top salaries.
Fortify and broaden your m ajor. F or example, strengthen the behav
ioral aspects of Management and Marketing or add a behavioral
dimension to Accounting and Finance.
By documenting a Psychology Minor on your resume, you will
demonstrate the d iversity ofyour educational background and enhance
your career prospects.
Psychology is the second most popular undergraduate degree in the
United States. B usiness Admi nistration is # 1 (APA Mon itor. 2/1996).
Better position yourself for graduate study in the behavioral sci
ences.

HOW DO I FIND OUT MORE ABOUT THE BENEFITS OF A
PSYCHOLOGY MINOR?
Contact any 0 these professors. They will
informati on you n ed.
Dr. J anet M orahan
Dr. Ron Deluga
Faculty Suite A
Fa uily uite F
232-6268
232-6279
(voice mail)
(voice mail)

cheerfully provi de the
D r. N anci Weinberger
Fac ulty Suite B
232-64 11
(voice mail)

SO
MPLOYMENT
Would you like lo.work al a Four-Star
Resort in the Caribbean, Mexico,
or South Pacific? Our matuials

when human beings are responsible
for working out their own destiny.
The figure of Haman bas become
a conventional stereotype for the
anti-semite. According to thenarra
tive, Haman suffers a loss of pride
when he i apparently lighted by

Chaplain's
Comer
Rabbi Lawrence Silvemzan
lewish Chaplain
Mordecai, who does not b w down
t the sci -important prime minis
ter. Notwishingtoseemtoopetty a
to go afLer Morde ai alone, Haman
manufactures a charge again t
Mordecai's people, that is, against
the Jews in general, based upon the
ob ervation that they are somehow
different. The Jews are targeted for
destruction. but are saved through
the intervention of Esther. Ironi
cally, one of the keys to Esther'
success is her concealment of her

identity as a Jew. At the turning
poinlofthestor ,itlsherdis losure
of her id ntity to the king tha turns
th~ tide against Haman.
Like Esther, each and every one
of us knows what itis like to be part
of a minority in a large and diverse
realm. In fac t, today'sAmericais so
diverse that at one time or another
even members of the o-called ma
jority have probably experienced
the feeling of being in a minority.
Like Esther, who inJtiaJly concealed
her identiLY. we too may have ac
cept d the conventional wisdom that
"di cretion i the better part of
valor," and refTai ned from acknowl
edging our heritage. ButE therals
teaches u thal there is a moment of
truth, when one must Sland up and
be counted. As the rabbinic sage
Hillel used to say, '1f I am not for
myself, then who will be for me?But if
I am for myself alone, what am IT'
Rabbi Silverman is on campus
most Wednesday afternoons and, at
other times, by appointment. For
information. contact Campus Min
istries at 232-6045.

Special Olympics
Preparation forthe 1997 Northern Rhode Island Special Olympics is well underway. Themanagementteam
has been meeting on Tuesday nights to begin organizing the gam which will be on Saturday. May 3.
Special Olympics is an international program. Its mission is to provide year-round sports training and athletic
competition in a variety of Olympic-type sports for children and adults with mental retardation, giving them
conti nuing opportun ities to develop physical fi tness, demonstrat courage , experience joy, and participate in
the shari ng of gif ,skills and friendship with th ir famiHes, other pecial Olympics athletes and the community.
Rhode Isiand pecial Olympics wa e tablished in 1976. In 1981, Bryant was elected as the ite for the
Northern Rhode Island Games.
In years that followed, the students began to organize all the activities associated with the game with minimal
help r supervision from the Rhode Island Chapter of Special Olympic . The Bryant Community i in charge
of all activities from raising money to fund the games to perfomling the closing ceremoni s.
The following is a list of the Games M anagement Team who coordinate the garnes.
Games Director:
L auren Gular
Assistant Directors:
Jeff Hill . Lawrenc Silver
Public Relations Core Director:
Kerry Delude
Media Chair:
Deanna Marchand
Rachel Rapoff
Photography/S ignage Chair:
Program Co-Chairs:
Sara W all, Sonia W ilson
Gerald Grindlay
Video Chair:
Stephanie Kraft, Hillary W ri ght
Special E vents o-Core Directors:
Sandra W inship
Awards C hair:
Ceremonies Co-Chairs:
Beth Femino, Pamela Thompson
Cook-Out Chair:
Neal Johnson
Jesse Shibley
DemolEntert. Chair.
Family Chair:
Heather Patsfield
Co-Olympic Town Co-Chairs:
Wendy Palmer, Cluistine Aquilino
Fundraising C ore Director:
Janine Champigny
Betheny Blowers, Heather Scott, Matthew Allred
Tri Chairs:
Developm ental ServoC ore Director:
Jill Kokoszka
Computer Chai r:
Sarah Clancy
Games E valuation Chair:
Brad Weissman
Registration Co-Chair:
T racie Bourgeois, Erin O 'Kane
Volunteers Co-Chairs:
Shandra Brammer, Danielle Tarantino
Coordinating Serv oC o-Core Directors:
Eileen D emjen Susan Kirk
Communication Chair:
Tracy Bolduc
Equipment Chair:
Ken Verella
Liz Adderley
Medical Chair:
M ichael Bent
Task Force Chair:
Rules and Compo C o-Core Directors:
Carol Fox, Kara Morhan
Tri Chairs:
Ken Wakefield , Todd Bernstein, Tov Birke-Haueissen
The fu ndraising group is doing a Donate-a-Meal program . There was a sign-up table on Mar h 24 and 25,
but if you mi sed it, you an still donate your meal, so keep an eye out for Special Olympics r presentatives with
sign-up sheets. The meal will be taken for inner on Thursday, April 3. There will be coin cans on campus for
don lions as weU. Your contri butions will be greatly appreciated.
Each edition of the Archway wiIJ have weekly progress reports and special events planned for the '97 games.
Vol u nleers are sti II needed to hel p out for the day ofthe games. We hope to see everyone become a part ofSpecial
Olympi S.
We'd like to wish everyone a Happy Easter! See you next week!

-J I
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Living by ourvalues Wanna Catcha Movie?
A few weeks ago, I was speaking V:'e all live by our values. Things
to a student about damage in gen- like mutual respect, compassion,
eral and specifically, damage he reverence,sharedresponsibility and
.
hadsufferedtohismotorcycIewhile Justiceareideasandidealsbywhich
it was parked here at Bryant. What we can live our lives. Damage and
I discovered during our discussion vandalism don't reflect these valwas that over the years, he had had ues, but perhaps are indicative of
damagedonetohis motorcycle sev- someone who lives by values such
eral times, with repair amounts ap- as "Jook out for number 1,"or "I've
proaching$2.000. Whilehedoesn't got mine, you get yours." Is it any
blame Bryant for the damage, he wonder why these same people
would certainly apsc.ratch cars, break light poles, or
preciate efforts the
steal from their
~cll
d?
C o II ege couId take
~' ow stu ents.
to reduce damage.
What can we do
But he re erved his
F.l. Talley
as a community to
harshest criticism Vice Preisident ofStudent Affairs stop them?
for those who had
Dean ofStudents
No single percommitted the vanson can handle a
dalism, whether
problem like this
those persons were students or the alone. But perhaps we need to stop
guests of students. He wondered "'enabling" vandals on our campus.
out loud, and a did I, "What is lhe The best way js never to make hecause of this behavior?"
roes of vandals, anymore than we
Last Sunday, I was attending a make heroes of thieves. Most of us
national professional conference in wouldn't tolerate it if we saw someChicago which featured an under- one stealing another student's
graduate student panel. The Bryant money, books or clothing, yet we
student on the panel asked the same seem far more tolerant when we see
question. He wanted to know why them break a window or furniture,
students cause damage. He already or knock over someone's motorknew that such incidents tend to be cycle. By our silence in these situarelated to alcohol consumption, but tions, we are reinforcing this kind
that wasn't enough for him. Just of beha ior and, in effect, letting
because someone's inhibitions ar
the vandals wilL If we are to have a
down, he wondered, why does that community characterized by muso frequently lead to students or tual respect and understanding, a
their guests damaging college prop- community in which people care
erty or the property of others? We for others and are cared for themhave seen a reduction in the amount selves then vandalism - whether
of damage and
dali m to Col- cornmined against the College or
lege pro rty this ye . but w 1
g ·n t th r _luden - must beabout the property of our fellow come a thing of the past. We can
community members? Doesn't that speak out against damage and endeserve our re pe t
well.
courage our tuden La take reWhat,infact.areLbevalues orne
P n Ibility for their tion but
ofourstudentsandtheirgue tsh e lhe rno t important and rna (basic
that allows them to damage the cars, thing we can do IS to Ii ve every day
motorcycles, clothing. and/or other according to the highest values of
possession of others? Many of u
community. If we can do that, vanbelieve this reflects a cn is of val- dalism will become a distant and
ues among some of our studen. fading memory at Bryant College.

From My Comer

ROTC Corner

Nigel ttThreepac Shakur" Fubara
Entertainment Editor

•••••••••••••••
Let's get right to it.
Movies.
- Liar Liar. Jim Carrey is back
and funnier than ever. This movie,
about a lawyer who for one day
cannot tell a lie, is actually a laughout-loud bilarously sharp movie.
'Jlte movie reminds me a bit ofMrs.
Doubtfire in
the relationsbipaspectbe
tween the father and on.
Just
like
Doubtfire, it
hit Number 1
is America in
its first week
end. It should
clean up at the
box office, at
least until The
Devil's Own
premiers with
Harrison Ford
and Brad ''I'm
good looking Jennifer Lopez
enough to be
gay" Pitt. If Jim Carrey isn't your
cup of tea, cbeck out Private Parts.
This autobiographical m ovie about
Howard Stem is suprisingly funny
and emmensely touching. It also
has copious amounts of gratuitous
breasts shots, butI'm not complain
ing;just reporting the facts. Selena.
the movie about the Tejano Mexi
n inging sen ation nd her un
timely demise last year, came in at
num er two in e ox office and is
quite good, if you like that kind of
thing.l}' uared plyimere tedm
go d writing, nice acting, and solid
aU-around cinema about the drama
of growing up on the wrong side of

the tra.cks, check out the .hot new
Inven.tmgtheAbbotlS,commgsoon.
This
k th hi
f
wee on es e veso your
friendly Major Video.
Super Cop ** - Corny, cheesy,
lame.
The Chamber ** - Pretentious,
long-winded, and annoying; the
only John Grisham movie to bomb
at the box office.
High School High * - Wack!!

Miramax Horne Video Entertain
ment is releasing some more hot
new plovies. If you would like to
win a copy of one of tbem, call the
Archway at 232-6028 with your
name and the answers to the folJow
ing trivia questions.
1) Name the star from Horseman
on the Roof who just won an Acad
emy Award for her role in The English Patient.
2) Name
anyoftbedi 
tinguished
stars who ap
pear as Ben
Stiller'S par
ents in Hirting
With Disaster.
For more
chances towin
videos, movie
tickets, free
movie rentals,
poster. and
concert tickets
to the Strand
and Lupo's ,
check out my
radio show on
stars in Selena as the Tejuano singing sensation.
88.7 WJMF
Long Kiss Goodnight *** 1/2 - on Saturday.
Real great time. Action-packed and
March Video Releases
chock-full full of adrenaline; this
Walki ng And Talking
one shines. After the terrible flop of
Flirting with Disaster
a pirate movie they made, Reni
Basquiat
Harland and Geena Davis needed
Horseman on the Roof
this one to do well. It did.
Last Month's Winners
Fir t Wives Club **** 1/2 - Pure
Fran Doenher
fun. I couldn't begin to explain all
Alan P tit
the good pain of this movie; pick
Le
Tien
it up.
Bari BendeU
Maximum Ri k ** - This man
Matt Montour
justrefu es to stop making movies.
DarryJ Golden
1 have 1 pped watching them be
Dave chmilh
cau e they u k!
Jennifer Hemmingway
GHmmer Man ** 112 - Not bad.
George Jennings
Gregory Klugh
Funny, lots of action.

r-----------------------------------.. . .
Are you a peak performer?

Would' you like to learn how to become one?

Anthony L. Garifo

•••••••••••••
It is almost that time. We are more than halfway through the seme teT
and less than three weeks away from OUf final Army PhysicaJ Fitness
Test It will not be Jong before the MS IV's are commjs ioned and the
MS m's are off LO camp. Before we can think of the e huge event , we
till h ve a few mali events thm are lowly creepmg up on u . Thi
we kend all of the MS IV' , as well as the Cadre, are /lying down to
Getty burg in a C-130 plane to reenact the Baltle of Geuy burg. That
hould be a lot of fun .
April 11 i the Military Ball, soIhope everybody is all squared away.
The Ball will be held in Newport at the Officers' Club. Dinner will
consist ofa buffet with plenty of food to eat. Lorraine Ciorlano expected
the invitation slips back to her no later than last week so if you have not
turned yours in (my elfincluded), make sure you decide whom you're
bringing with you and pass it on to Lorraine. There will be bu ervice
provided by the ROTC so thaLyou do not have to worry about how to get
back. A few cadets are also looking into getting botel rooms in Newport
so that they can spend the following day taking in the sjghts. If anybody
wants infonnation on hotel rooms, give me a call at 232-8076, and I'll
have orne infonnation to pass to you. There will also be a photographer
pre 'ent 0 that you and your date can bave a photo done together.
Just a quick note of up oming events that you hould be aware of:
There is a Field Training Exercise scheduled for April 18-20 at Camp
Edwards, Mass. There is also the Awards Ceremony that falls on April
27 (Bryant College's Spring Weekend). Rumor has it that I'll be
collecting all of the awards. so don't get your hopes up about winning
anything. Only kidding! I'm sure the Cadre will be fair when choosing
cadets for each of the ay.'ards bemg offered.] would also like to say great
job to an the MS ill's and MS IV's who put the time into the new bu] letin
board. The board look gTeat (sarcasm intended).
Quote of the Week: Determination is when it's you again t him and
he's the one hurting.
Anny ROTC, The Smartest College Course You Can Take.

If you are look ng for an exciting and challenging course,
consider taking 10361, Learning for Leadership.

ID361
• Extensive examination of leadership
• Takes multidisciplinary perspeotive
• Can be applied to social science, liberal arts,
and unrestricted elective requirements
• Meets 2:00 to 3:15pm Tuesqays and Thursdays

Contact Dr. R.J. Deluga, faculty suite F
NO EXIT

~ '97

Andy Singer

EMPLOYM TIN AMERICA'S

NATIONAL PARKS
Find out how to begin your job search
in National Parks, Forests, and Wildlife
Preserves.
Learn from the #1 Source that
uncovers hundreds of employment
opportunities In the great outdoors.
• Seasonal &Year-Round
• Excellent Benefits

For Information, call:

(206) 971-3620
ext. NSOS61

Thursday , M arc h 2 0 19 9 7
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Arts and Healing: A Ritual Performance. A local cast of dancers,
actors and musicians joins M ichael Samuels MD, internationally known
a uthor a nd e xpert o n well ness and the re'iations hip of healing to the arts in
a n exciting ritual performa nce p iece that bri ngs art and haling together
a they were in sham nic ti mes. Sunday, April 20 at 2 :00 p.m., at the
G r ou ndfloor of G roundwer Dance T heater, 9S Empire St., P r ovi
dence. Tick ts are $8.00. Call 4 54-4564 fo r reservations. This perfor
m ance wi II kick off the A rts and Heali ng week of activities around the
state.

•

•

The Commun ity Play rs proudly prese nt the d ligh tful new-borg
m usical BABY. Directed by B ria n Mulvey with m u ieal direction by
David D 'Am ico and ch oreograph y by She ila R ibe iro, this high-s piri ted
life-affinni ng m us i al ce lebrates the joy, the uncer tainty and the h um or
that a ne w add ition bri ng .
The story traces th ree vary differe n t o uple in a c lIe ge t wn d uri ng
their xperiences wi th pregnancy and sho ws how they orne through it
with a deeper unde rstanding . knowledge anu appr ciation of each o ther.
The youngest are unmarried students w ho havingjust m oved in to ge ther,
ar une xpectedly face d wit h parenth ood. The oldest o uple. after a
lifeti m e as parent. now face an e mp ty hous e and e ach o ther . T he q uestion
of an accidental pre g nanc y forces them t onfro n t their m arriage as well .
F in ally, the y oung married o u ple , w ho are the only nes w ho in tended n
h avin g a child ha now fou nd the life, w ith it usua l irony, h as g ive n the m
p roble m s in can ei v in .
April 45,6, 11,12,13,18,19, and 20
DATES:
WHERE:
Jenk Junior High School
located on Divi ion Street in
P wtu ket,across from McCoy Stadium
PERFORMANCE TIMES:
Fridays and Saturdays at 8:00 p.m.
Sundays at 2:00 p.m.
TICKET PRICES:
Adults - $10. Students under 13 - $8.00
(401) 726-6860
RESERV A TJONS:

The three-day ymposium, Per pectives on Progress, will be held in the
Galanti Lounge of URI's Library, Kingston Campu . The event is
ponsored by the Committee to ELiminate HomophobiaandHeterosexism
which wa formed to eliminate oppres ion, haras menlo and discrimina
ti n directed toward lesbi a ns, gay , bi -exual, and tran gender people. This
'ymposium i one 'uch program gear toward the ful fill ment of that goal.
The sympo ium promises to be educational enl ighterung an entertain
ing. Health care, campus climate, musi , race, religion, community
organiz.ing and genetics are ju t a few of numerous topics that will be
discussed . There will al 0 be a display of the Names Project AIDS
Memori I Quilt a fiction reading, a poetry reading. an art exhibit, and a
mini-film fe tival.
The keynote speaker wilJ be Karen Marshall. executive director of the
highly succe sfuLSan Diego Lesbian and Gay Men's Community Center.
Mar ball has been instrumental in raising the center's annual budget from
$50,000 to $1.9 million and the volunteer staff from 40 to 600.
Her address, 'How Do We Organize a Diverse Group of Communities
to Move Our Movement Forward?' • is scheduled for April 10 at 7:30 p.m.
in While Hall Auditorium.
The ymposium begins at 9 a.m. on April 10, with opening remarks by
URI President Rob rt Carothers. and ends on April 12, with are eption
at the Multicu1tural Center on Upper College Road at 5 p.TTL
Thanks LO many campus, community. and corporate sponsors, all
sympo ium events are free and open to the public.
For acopy ofthe symposium chedule or for more info. call Lois Cuddy,
(401) 874-4671, or e -mail HollyNichols.conferencechair.at
hnic7063@uriacc.uri.edu. The website can be viewed at http ://
w w w. uri .edu/ne ws/sy mposium .htm.

••

••

Our C ountry's Good, a 199 1 Tony Award nominee by T imberl ake
Wertenbaker, is the recounting of the first ettlers in AU. lr ali ' 5 Sydney penal
colony. These onvicts Tom England were brought by hi p in 1979 to Australia
for "the country' good" . in an attempt to ria London of thieves an murderers. The
jailers decided to present a theatre production starring these convicts, which
presents an interesting look into the psyche and the r alization that perhap they
are all "prisoners" of ociety. A true celebr tion of theatre, Our Country's Good
is a play that transcends time.
Our Country's Good will be presented by Brown Univer sity Theatre April
10-13 and Ap ril 17-20, Thu r sday through Sunday for tw weeks, in Stuar t
Thea tre a t 8 p.m . April 20 will be a 3 p.m. matinee only.
Tickets are avaiiable at the Leeds Theatre Box Office, 77 Waterman Street,
Providence. Ticket prices are$ 12 general admission, $8 for senior ci tizens (65 and
over). and Brown faculty/staff, and $S for students, Phone reservation are
ac epted with VISAIM ASTERCARD . Box Offi e hours are Monday through
Friday 11 a. m. -5 p.m., and one h ur befor curtain on the evening of perfor
mance. For more infonnation or to make reservations, call 863-2838.

Planning on working as a lifeguard this urnmer? Know someone else who is? The American H art Association re roin s
a11 pot ntiallifeguards that they will need LO be trained in the Ii fe aving skill ofcardiopulmonary resu citation (CPR) in order
to obtain license b the Rl Department of Envi ronmental Management.
The Ameri an Heart Association, RI Affiliate, is conducting cia se now throughout the state or indi viduals interested
in being Ii en eel by the state as a lifeguard.
Li feguards mu t take the Healthcare Provider CPR class, wbich is taught in a four hour lass for renewals and an eight hou r
class fo r first time trainees. These programs include training with the AED (automatic external defibrillator). Heallhcare
pro \lide1'S need to renew their training each year.
The American Heart Association, RJ Affiliate, trains over 35,000 individual , physicians, and al ied health professionals
in basic and advanced cardiopulmonary resuscitation (CPR) each year in Rhode Island.
For a schedule of classes and locations, osts, and ti mes, contact the E mergency Cardi ac Care Department at the American
Heart Association RJ Affiliate, (401) 728-5300.

•

•

•••

,

The Alliance for Women' s Awareness at Bryant College will hold its 2nd Annual Take-Back-the-Night Walk on campus
tonight, Thursday , March 27. Parti ipants w iJI ass mble at 9 p.m., in the Uni structure Rotunda; the walk begins at 9: 15 p.m.
Candle will be provided, and refre hment will be served at the con }usion of the walk.
Tn addition. the Worcester County Clotheslrne Project will be displayed in the Unistructure Rotu nda on Thursday, March
27, from 9 a. m. to 9 p .m., and Friday, March 28. from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. in the Unistructure Rotunda. The display is being
sponsored by the ommuter Connection at Bryant.
im ilar to The Names Project AI DS Memorial Quilt, the Clothesline Project is a di play of shirts decorated by women who
have been victims 0 violent crim sand y friends and reI rives of murder victims. Two hundred shirts will be displayed at
Bryant, and blank shirts and supplies will be available during the exhibit, free of charge, for an yone wishing to decorate one.
Both events, whi h are free and open to (he public, are being held as part of Women' s His'loT Month at Bryant.

••••••

••

•

•

•

•

•

•••

Trinity Repertaory Company, under the artistic direction of 0 kar Eustis, continues its flourishing 1996-7 season with
R omeo and Juliet, Shakespeare's timeless tale of love and loss. Directed by Brian Kulick, Artistic Associate at the Public
TheaterlNew Yor Shake peare Festival and Trinity Rep s Resident Director, Romeo and Juliet is the first Shakespeare
work Trinity Rep has presented since 1994-5' s The Winter's Tale. The production is sponsored by NYNEX and Textron,
wiLh media spon orship provided by WJAR.
The cast of Romeo and Juliet introduces Mark H. Dold and Tari Signor to Trinity Rep audiences in the title roles, and
feature company members Robert I. Colonna, Brian McEleney. Barbara Meek. and Ed Shea, and Trinity Rep Conservatory
students D ug Brandt and Eric Tucker.
Performances of Romeo and Juliet are in the Upstairs Theater at Trinity Rep's downtown Providence location. Curtain
times are 8:00 p.m. Wednesday through Saturday; 7:00 p.m. Tuesday and Sunday; and 2:00 p.OL on selected dates.
ub fi bers nd p r n
y j in
Ib a i i eam i
1
in th pr uction t
for Thou h. a
djscu sian with the director. cast and designers. whi h follows th perfonnanc on u nday, April 6. Lunch Talks, a free
lunchtime discu sion, takes place in the Downstairs Theater on Monday, April 7, from 12:00 to 1:00 p.m. The sign
interpreted performance for the hearing impaired will be on Sunday, April 27, at 2:00 p.m.
Single tickets for Romeo and Juliet are on sale now and range from $24 to $32, with tudent, senjor citizen, disabled and
group rates available. VISA, MasterCard and American Express holders may charge by phone by calling the Box Office
at (401) 351-4242 or FAX at (401) 521-0447 between lO a.m. and 5 p.m., Monday through Friday . Trinity Repertory
Company is convenietly located in downtown Providence, a few blocks from Exit 21 off Rte. 1-95. Plentiful parking is
available within a block of the thearer.

••

• •

•

•

•

On Friday, April 4 at 7:00 pm in the Rotunda the Bryant Community will come together to celebrale the second
annual Women's Hi tory Celebration.
A feature of the evening will
be a concert-lecture by Robin
Greenstein entitled "Images of
Women." In a fun, lively, and
thought-provoking show, Robin
will take a look at society s
attitude towards women as well
as women's feeling about their
li v s as expTessed in AngloAmerican and Afro-American
fo lksong. R obin e xam ines basic issues of love and fidelity,
loyal ty and desertion, su'bservience and independe nc e in a
w ide variety of tradi tional music su n g a nd played on gu itar
a nd banjo.
price d at $5.00 for students,
T ic kets for this e ve nt are
and $ 10.00 for all others. This
price includes a n eleg a nt din
ner buffet. T ickets can be purchased at the B ryant Center Information Desk.
I

•

•

The Rhode Island Commission on Women \\-ill be awarding its 1997 educational scholarship for women, accoTding to
Judith A. Babcock, Chair. The Women' s Equity Scholarship Program winners will each receive $500 to be used for support
services as they pursue their educational or training goals.
The 'chol arship is awarded annually to women who have demonstrated a need for financial assistance to supplement
existing tuition grants. The program addresses needs such as transportation, hild care, book , materials. and other cost
particularl y affecting women students .
The Commission is intere ted in helping Rhode Island residents who are seeking a non-traditional education, high school
equi valency or ipl rna. E ligible also are ex-offenders who want to undertake vocatio nal andlor \,;areer training; or women
who have been absent from the labor mar et for a substantial number of years and need to acquire skills to re-enter the
workforce.
Applications froms may be obtained fr m the Rhode Island Commission on Women office at 260 West Exchange Street,
Suite 4, Providence, RJ 02903 or by calling 277-6105. Applications must be returned by F riday, June 6, 1997.

EPISODE XXIII: DRIVEN FROM · PRINTER'S PERCH O N
THE OVERHANG OF OLNEYVIUE THE POMEGRANATE
C REW, KN W ING THEY MUST RECONQUER THEIR
TURF · AND DESmOY THE EVIL OTHERS" BONDED···
TOG ETHER INTO ONE IMPENETRABLE HARDENED
WATERPROOF MASS OF T-SHIRT INK····

THE ADVE NTU RE BEGI

•

•

•
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Details of the fo llowing listings are located in the Summer '97 Internship Binders

Rhode Island Indu mal Competitiveness Alliance Internship will totally immerse interns in the busine s realities
of specific companies within the RI manufac turing environment This ten hour a week, paid position offers excellent
training and research opportunities for a student who has completed their junior year in a management, marketing,
mance, accounting, or C I conce ntration. R ead entire description local d in the summer binder.

Local Management Information Systems Consulting Firm seeks Associate Intern. Must be concentrating in CIS
and entering j unior or seni r year w ith a minimum overall and oncentration GP of .0. This paid position ($12
an hour) is ideal for students seeking a career in the consulting field.

IC Penney offers a store management summer internship to a current sophomore or j unior with an interest in the
retailing field. The training program combines self-administered projects and personal interaction with the store
management staff. The program also combines m ulti-media distance learning as an added means of communication
and training. Paid position, plus you are eligible for a Ie Penney scholarship (up to $2,5(0).

Kerry DeLude '98
Financial A cco unting Major

For the past ten months, I have been involved in a two-year accounting
Class of '98 or '99 interested in securing a summer or fall sales internship with the Copi~r Division of this Fortune
internship with Textron World Headquarters, in downtown Providence.
500 Company are invited to attend an information session on April I at 4 p.m, on campus. Mr. Chris lark will
Working at a Fortu ne 500 Corporate Oa
discuss the internship and collect resumes of interested students. Please sign up for this session at the Internship Desk
by Monday, March 31 .
Se eral internships are available with this no n~profit organization devoted to keeping the Narragansett Bay clean
and fresh for alllO enj oy. Opportunities in communications, marketing and development, program planning and
clean water policy are available this summer. Check this out at: http:/www.sa ethebay.org.

Textron, Inc. is a multi-di isiona1 organization with diverse interest in th aircraft. automotive, industrial,
fi nancial, systems, and components industries. Student with an Accounting or Finance major entering their junior
year is e ligible for year-round, two-year, paid internship with Accounting Department in Corporate Office. All
resumes will be faxed as received by the Internship Office until April 11.
See Internship Insight written by current Textron Intern, Kerry Delude '98.

Quadrant Software is an mM Business Partner and Application Specialist. It is the leading developer of fax
lutions for the IBM AS/400 midrange computer sy tern and markets its FastFax Family of Produc to busine ses
th in Lhe United State and internationally. Paid ummer internships available for marketing maJors.

i r enterin enior year or MB candidat seekin to ain ex erie nee in marketin communications and/or
u 1 management are encourage to apply for paid position. Above average computer skins with working
I ge of Window based pread beet oftware, Excel and PowerPoinl preferred. Th major project v. ill be to
participate in a team that is being charged with developing a new UVEX eyewear distributor and ale training
rogram. The individual would be the](, y in-house coordinator for the project.

WPNW, sister station KIX 106, is the first all-bu iness radio stalion providing national, international and local
bu iness news and infonnation 24 hours a day. Intern will assist news director, providing news stories from wire
ervices, new. papers, or other sources. Intem will opera eeqllipmenl, which is state of the art and completely digital.
Available this summer and fall.
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Accounting
Association
Chad West
Seem like this semester is fly
ing! I gues it' easy to say that
when you have les than two months
till graduation. The A sociation is
having elections for three different
po Wons that are open: President.
Vice-president and Secretary. They
will be held on Tuesday April I, at
4:00 p.m., in the Bryant Center,
Room 2B. Those interested in run
ning should be prepared to give a
liule speech. Involvement will give
you great leadership experience that
employer are looking for. Shortly
fter the meeting. or around 4:30
p.m., Jennjfer McNulty ofSLrategic
Placement Services will be giving a
hort presentation and will be will
ing to talk to seniors looking [or
jobs and juni rs looking for um
mer internships in the Bo ton area.
Altire is business casual and those
wi hing La talk to Jennifer should
bring a re ume. You have nothing
to 10 e and everything to gain by
talking with her. Members, be on
the lookout for invitations for the
banquet. It will be happeni ng to
wards the end of ApriJ,and we will
have plenty ofaccounting firms that
recruil on campus that you can talk
to. An update on lhe specifics will
be later.

• • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • •

Beta Theta Pi
David Koestner
Our famous Yankee Candles
houtd be in within a couple of

week, 0 get ready for those fun
filled gifts for aU. Any questions
pertaining to these hot items can be
answered at the couch. We had our
annual E-board elections this week,
congratulations to Ian from
Smithfield, Redman, Arnold, Alph
and the Alphlones, along with Uncle
Cobb and Smitty.
Rocky made an appearance at the
floor on Saturday' he needed a few
school items back. Proctor gala gift
from DZ after his fnendly game at
the floor with Monte, Crane, and
Shep. Mark and Smithers were.
Bulldog-faced. Velo made hi Jury
appearance and favored the defen
dant. Merlin, Chive SpaJding, Pete
and Shep went over the bridge.
Cindy' brotherwa slarlinglrouble
at the floor. Floyd and Lewie have
won the b t seniors of the year
award.

•••••••••••••••••

Commuter
Connection
Sherri-Amr Pellla
Wake up, Commuters! We need
your help thi week to make the
cLotbesHne project a succe s. The
clothesline will be set up Thursday
and Friday in the Rotunda. It repreents people and families from abu
sive situations. The whole Bryant
communjty is invited to make their
own shirts to add to the display .
Volunteers are needed to set up, sit
at tables, and take down the display.
Sign up sheets are available in the
office, or just stop by on Thursday
or Friday. Hope see everyone there.
Movie night may be changed 10
another date due to a cbeduling

At MEDITECH, we're celebrating more than 27 years of
leadership, stability, and growth by inviting career-minded
individuals to explore a healthy future with us.
An innovator in our industry, MEDITECH creates and sup
ports advanced Information Syrtems that give health care
providers unparalleled ability to access and share mission
critical information. Here, you'll find an open supportive
environment that rewards your efforts and ideas. And
you'll enjoy the satisfaction of knowing your work makes
a positive difference in countless other lives.

We have openings in the
following areas:

conflict, that night is al a (he date of
recognition night, which thee-board
will attend on behalf of the organi
zation. For up dates on any changes
and new infonnation. stop by the
office.

•••••••••••••••••

Delta Chi
Joel Gardosik
1'd like to start off by thanking
Res Life for painting our suite over.
Next, thanks to Goose and Dutch
for repainting that.
Red Death was a great time this
past week. although something was
mis ing .. . oh yeah, orange juice.
Thanks to all th se who came. Ap
plications for a bouncer at the door
will be available for our next party,
Because of the party, no one i al
lowed in anal' room anymore, and
I'm not talking about Drew. While
Newmsdid nothing buthitthe board
Saturday, Wilk did nothing but hit
the Wall. Killer and Baloopretended
they were freshmen Friday night.
Ray was M .l.A.
While Kappa look a road trip,
Dutch slarted a col1ection for a
foozball table. In sports both of D
Chi's basketbaH teams won this
week. Surprisingly, only one of the
games was a forfeit. Knocka, in
case you forgot on Sunday, we al
ready got our colors. Spizzle and
Shatter redecorated Knocka' s room.
Slider got lost going to the floor
Saturday morning. Hoyt could n't
stop crying after he ring P-Nut's
idea Sunday night (all right!, nice
Job P-Nut). Gatt was disappointed
when he found out he didn' t have
any invites taRed Death. He wanted
to try and elJ them all, but this ti me

Slider wouldn't buy them.
Prediction of the Week: Our soc
cer team will score more goals than
our basketball team has scored
points this past season.
Scoop ofthe Week: Goose and ...
(need 1 say more)
Question of the Week: Goose
and... (need I say more)

•••••••••••••••••

Delta Zeta
Sandra DiGianvittorio
Greetings! There is lots going on.
Our second annual TurtJe-a-Than
is coming up soon. Ask a sister for
details. The blow pop ale is com
ing to a clo e, so don't miss out. To
anyone who would like 10 meet the
islers of DZ-come visit anYlime.
We live in dorm 1 floor 4' 06; D8;
and J2. [(' 11 be a good time, and
we'd love to meet you! "Congrats
to all with interviews; thank god
done with that!" -Wesli.
Congeats on your job, Wes. Nikali
would like to thank everyone who
showed up on Thursday (good call,
Nik!). Congrats to the new mem
bers ofDKE, TEP, and Theta. Good
job!
Thursday night I turned over a
new leaf...just in time for Delta and
Red Death on Friday. Mattie, you
should take advice from strangers!
It was great to see some alumni 
Slater, Venus, and Jetson. Marissa
taught J utie and Savy a great quote:
"beaued out' instead ofboobed out.
(1 think I get it!) Val went out for
Chinese-she didn' t even have to
t 11 us and Apoll did a • Salmi
dance,"
Saturday day, Proctor bung out
in our uite for quite some time:

I'm

don't worry, we took pictures.
Thanks to Jovie and Kyle. Sorry, it
wllsjust the three ofus.-Nikali. Sat
urday night, TEPprotected up from
those dangerous plastic cups. Apollo
and Christopher entertarned aU who
Q'lade it to the townhouses. Stay
tuned for their next audition on
Dance Party USA (as long as there
are no OLDIES). Thanks to every
one who gave soda and fruitups. 
Apollo (you ARE a fruitcop!).
Squish, don't deny it.; stop repress
ing and just come to terms. You
know I'm right! -Nikali.
The "Sensational' spring break
ers would like to thank each other
and the Zin for an awesome time!
We learned Bryant is not the only
college which raises the roof and to
always know where you muster sta
tion is, especially if you're rooming
with Winga! Caution to all the se
niors; remember to think how your
gown size might change between
now and then, and I don't mean
because of bonus Salami meals!
Thanks to all my sisters for belping
me when I was sick. I'm back! Galileo
WHEW! My job here is done.
Till next time-CHECK Y A!

•••••••••••••••••

Society for
Human Resource
Management
Jessica Bums
i veryone ! On behalf ofSHRM,
I would like to thank Patty Hughes
of Citizens Bank for joining us on
Monday. Patty talked with us about
the Compensation function of a

Wednesday, April 9th, 3-7PM

EDITECH
Blu Hill River Road
Maresfield Farm, Canton. MA

eo",.. visit OUr beautiful
t~/k to us about growth

hHd
qua'"!etS facility in Canton lind

oppGItUnlties In all of our locations.

• Computer Science
• Marketing

• Business
FOR MORE 'NFORMAnO~ SEE OUR AD
IN THE PROFESSIONAL SECTION OF THE
SUNDAY GLOBE ON APRIL 2ND.

Directions
Interested. but can't make our Open House1 For prompt. confide....tial consideration, send reSWfte and sal.vy history. indicating appro
priate Job Code, to: MediCalI Information Technology, Inc.
(MEDITECH), Attn: Employment SPflcialist, MEDITECH elrel,
Westwood, MA 02090. E-mail: JobsOmeditedl.com
No phone call$, pluse.
W Ie proud fo be itn equal oppot1unity ~mployer committed to
the valuti of .Jt~" nee, equa/~ and diversity.

RlOM ~ - 95 North to 93 North (1285)
FROM FALL RIVEJI - 24 North to 93 South (128N)
FROM URI.IIIGTON - 128 South to 93 North
FROM BOSTOII- 93 South (to USN)
Take exit 28 Route B8N Milton off of 93 North. Turn right at
first set of lights (Blue Hills Reservation). Follow for 1/4 mile.
MEOITECH (Maresfield Farm) on right hand side.
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CD Jukebox! I I
Pinball Machine! I r
Playing Cards I r!
Boa rd Games II !
FREE Newspapers I ! I

NEW Pizzas! ! !
NE W Sandwiches! r !
NE W Desserts! ! !
NE W Coupons! !!

....

••••••••••••••••••••• ••

••••••••••••

, ~ ,(

••••••
••••
••••
•••••
••
• ••
••••
••

AT H

CHICKEN SANTA ROSA P IZZA

••••
••

I•

•II

A sp ecia lly blende d Pink Alfredo sauce base is topped with
Fresh Tomatoes, Marinated Chicken, and Broccoli. Then
"spiced up" with crus ed red pepper and a twist of lemon.
Med. $6.95 Lrg. $9.95
It's a TRUE GOURMET PIZZA!!!

·
......
!IPIZZA SODA DEAL!! •
.1

OVERSTUF ED SANDWICH :
2- OPP ING P IZZA.
1/2
OF FRIES
•
& 2 COKES·
& DRINK
••

•••
•••

II

••

SUP

30 W INGS
HOT OR MILD

1 MEDIUM 1211

II

=1
II

.
..........
,..
.
......
...
R SUB DEAL!!
• BUCKET O· WINGS!!

(Ava ilable for a limited time onlyl)

.~....

0

LV $6.00

:
ONLY $5.75
: CAN I GO WRON G WITH A :

..." ..... .." .... .. _,_.

.~-,

BRYA NTIS BEST
233-8981
----

human resourc s departmenl Pa ty
also tried t convince u that om
pensation is just as exciting as Re
cruiting; maybe she persuaded some
of us?? We w uld alsoliketothank
Dr. Luthar for the 5 bonus points .
Look for information in next wee ' s
article about our April speaker.Have
a great week! Bye !!

•

,--~

CHICKE N FOCACCI!!

,_..

baJlgam in Bo ton . Ifso,it
just for you !Duff is planing t go to
a Red Sox game on April 20, a
Sunday. It will cost you $10. If you
want to join us, call Eunjoo as soon
as possible. ISO wants to hear your
opinion about our rganization.
S nd us any comments 0 Box 5)
or talk to one of the E-Board mem
bers. Thank you for your attention.

•••• • ••••••••••• •
•••••••• •• • • •••••
ISO
Phi Kappa Sigma
EunjooLee
Jimmy McGreek
H APPY BIRTHDAY GUYS:
Chi n Wing Y un Amy, Adaliz De
Sedas, Imelda Kartika, Stephen Shor
A, Jessica Woce l L, and Vivian
Wong.
ISO is going to have a New York
Trip on April 19, a Saturday. It is
FREE for members, and $ 10 for
non-members. If you want to go on
the NY trip, come to our Monday
mee ting or talk to one of the E
Board members. You have to de
posit $ 10 for the trip. You will re
ceiv your d posit bac k on the day
of the trip. We will leave at 6:00
AM ; you n meet us at the circle.
W e will be com ing back around
11:30 PM. Come and sign up for the
NY trip.
ISO is goi ng to have a table for
the Open House on April 12, a Sat
urday. If anyone wants to help us,
call Eunjoo (X4240). We are iUp
po ed to be in the Gym, 8:00 M to
1l:30AM. Thankyouforyourhelp!
We are planing to make an Int r
national Cook Book. We are look
ing forrec ipes from your country . If
you have any question ,call Sofia
(X4305). Your name is going to be
written on the book with yourrecipe.
Is anybody intere ted in a base

WIT H BLUE C H EESE DRESSING

and Mike Hawk
Welcome back e veryone. We
would like to offer our congratula
tions to all those who deserve it,
even though you never would fry
like bacon for us. Also, we would
like to congratulate ali of our new
officers.
Let's startright in by talking about
Turco. Anyone who wishes to have
their laundry done can get some
detergent fro m Turco; he seems to
have plenty to pare, although he
did give an awful lot to 0 mi x,
but that' s a different story all to
gether. Th anlcs to our roving re
porter for that I t eyewitness re
port. In other Fogarty yewitnes
reports was the Lancia show; he
wouJd like to thank tho e two for
makinghlm blind for the rest of the
day. Of all the thing you could
have blacked out on this Saturday.
eh Fogarty?
DeBenedettabed wetter and Maca
found more comfortable sleeping
arrangemen thi weekend; unfor
tunate1 y, DeBenedetadingdong' s
new ro m had a toi let in it, and
Maca's needed one. We would like
to announce that Phi Kappa Sigma

233-8981

•

. . . . . . . . . . .i. .~iUDum~. .........~..

wi ll be holding tryout r the wat r
polo team all next week; all tho e
who are interested can please call
our new athletic director Martone.
Unfortunately, we have already
filLd the aptain position of the
MARCOpolo team; thanks Fogarty .
Byrne tried to get a free ride to the
hospital, and McGrath got a free
ride through the wall courtesy of
D PS . Atherton would like to say
welcome back to hi~ permanent
roommate. Snake thought he found
the perfect fraternity pet but Byrne
and McGrath convinced him that a
dead squirrel wasn't the best thing
to have on the floor.
Congratulation s to Gabbo for
going from grumpy dumpy to happy
pappy (0 the BMOC in one week
end. Prunedog would like to apolo
gize to Tracy for inviting her to play
Candyland. Hey Steel Magnolias,
we will take you on anytime and
will even give you Turco. Finally,
we would like to express our pride
in winni ng the Fraternity of the
Week contest for the second week
in a row. That's right, fi ve out f
lve Phi appa Sigma brother still
prefer Phi Kappa Sigm to any other
Fraternity on campus.
Fraternity of the week: Us

• •• ••• • ••••• • • • ••

Phi Sigma Sigma
Sue Lednar
Hey! What did I say, I knew there
would be many new tales to tell.
Last weekend was action-packed.
First off we would like to con
gratulate the new brothers of TEP.
We would also like to thank TKE
for the demo. Does that thing have
any special features? Later that

ON LY $9.95
BRYANTIS BEST
•

...233-8981
........ . ..... ..'

night Bu blaand Sunshi ne wentto
Rente s before gearing up for the ir
game of lightbulb catching.
Well, we would like to thank all
the iSlers for having such an awe
some weekend; every sister counts.
Another big thanks goes to Beta for
a great time Friday night. Sunny,
the magnet was in full effect- Hailey.
Sprite would like to thank everyone
who made her birthday the best
ever; she loves you. By the way, her
ball ons are MIA; please do not
make th is another Pooh Bear inci
dent. Thanks also goes out to Delta
Chi; wish we could have stayed.
On Saturday afternoon, the sis
ters found the day very amusing.
Hailey found the balloons that
Montigo so slyly hid. Hey TEP , for
future reference, keep the window
closed. A few sisters got an extra
shower this weekend thanks to the
guys downstairs . Hey Shep, watch
out for the rocks and yes we caught
you.
As for other ne ws, C rush '97 was
a huge uccess. Sofy and Hailey
would like to announce that the
fi ~ hennan stoppedby . Weals made
sure that every wall got a good look..
Tigger, Divine, and Sahara wo uld
like to thank Babs for the wardrobe
she provided Saturday night. Hey
Edgar, Look Away!
Well, a alway, Sunday is the
weekend' closure but is never bor
ing to Phi Sig. Dorm 9 was on patrol
and so were the fashion police. And
we found out that driving to the
border did not exactly lead to Taco
Bell.
There are, however orne que 
tions needing an wers, such as "are
tho e lacro e ticks?" and who
wa that running from Bryant'?"
Belle would like to teU Bundles that

she thinks she ouod th meaning
behind the mysterious UFO. Belle
would also like to ask Mason if she
pinkie swears. Other promises go to
Hadji i: I swear- Hailey.
Sprite wa entertai ned by the
Brentwood Boys at dinner. They
did a happy dan.. . e around the table.
As for dancing, bust a m ove to the
Hailbop. Well we would like to
wish Kat a great time in North Caro
lina; we will miss you but will come
to visil
Quote of the week: "Who you
talking to? Who you talking to?"
Till next week!

•••••••••••••••••

The Bryant
Players
Meagan Mirkovich
Greetings ! Rehearsals continue
for C harlie and the Chocolate Fac
tory which is only two weeks away!
In other news: Congratulation
to Don for passing the actuarial
e xam ! Watch out for the 0 mpa
loompas n rollerblade ! H y , hey,
they' re the Bucket ! Allison had a
laughi ng fi t on Monday nd ha an
allergic reaction to che t hair on
Tue day. CharJie i so pathetic.
GrandpaJoe has become the Wonka
cu todian. Augu Cus i just so over
whelmed by all of the chocolate.
The Bryant Players are now a phil
anthropic organization. Gerald h s
the best moves. Rick is the one and
only break-dancing oompa-Ioompa!
Bob wi) I be the on1y oompa-loompa
weari ng a tie.
Overheard:
There are no ac
countant oompa-loompas. '

•••••••••••• • ••••
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c98vlPrus SCT/.J\[f£
Tau Epsilon Phi
Barry Horowitz
Murray is enonnous and has ab
solutely nothing going for him. Con
gratulations to all of oUT new broth
ers : Cra tes , C la n y , Si b ,
BoomB atz, and Jester. T hursday
night proved to be a long one.
"Jester, now you can get some
sleep." "Sure, why not." By the
way guys, you' re not done yet be
cause Murray still hasn' t gotten a
piece from . .. .
Apparently, all ofthe seniors had
a good time on their cruise while
Horton fell in love. Happy 21 to
Virta, Wheels, and Spandex. If
anyone' s looking for Wheels, he 's
probably at Ren te ' s. Saturday morn
ing started early for some of
us ....and ended early for others.
T hanks to everyone who came up,
especially Abbott, who's always
welcome. We'd al so like to thank
DPS for savi ng Murrae' s life; we
weren't sure if 'he was going to
make it. Tameta would like to thank
Murrae for staining his sheets over
the weekend. Murray and Kendall
were ery photogeni later in the
afternoon. Someone aw Kendall 's
fu nbags, and rumor has it that she
has had some intere ling dreams
lately.
Later that night, we apparently
had too much pIa tic on our floor,
and DPS proved t e a buzzkill yet
again. Did very one know that the
proper way to ook a lobster i to
put it in an 0 en while it 's [ill
alive? Quotes of th week: "We're
not breaking out th bacon ." ''I'm
not even hungry I'm only feeding
my face cause it' fun.'

••• • •• ••• • • ••••• •
Tau Kappa
Epsilon
Christopher William Braccia III
What's up, everyone? Fir tofall,
congratul tion to the new mem
b r oftheGreekCommuniry .Sorry
about our Archway absence last
week. but Rocky decided Castanza
had no bu mess laking our job.
Nobody wanted to hear ab ut them
complaining in Florida, anyway.
H re' s what' new!
Some ofLhe brother would like LO
thank Phi Sig for a blast at their
cru h party. Sorry T - Ro e couldn't
rna e it; he was grounded . Also,
Braccia went into a deep state of
h ck after not receiving all invita
tion. A numb rofus would also like
to thank Tri Sig for a great time at
the ir Sl. Patty' Day Party . It was
onl a week late. Our A.M.' have
been comin g along ju t fine. They
got a les on in Oceanography the
other night nd would like to thank
Theta or the Balcony Ball. #00 116
thought Longo looked a little thirsty
in bed on Saturday, early when he
was in his bed for a change. E very
one got screwed up at TEP later that
afternoon. The Ire alarm appears to
be the onl y thing that still work in
Dorm2,nowthatPhill y' sdoor knob
is out of ommission. I...uhhh .. .I
mean .. .uhhh ...Smity would like to
thank Theta on behalf of Harper,
Racey, and Almeda for hosti ng the
firs t annual Inter Fraternity Lumber
Ware Party. Put it this way' n ne f
us were sittin g pr tty the next day.
HeyWen y,i ittrue what we've
been hearing about Woody down at
Salman so n ? H y Da rby a nd
Mercedes, I bet you never thought
K-Mart ould be so much fun .
Well, that' pretty much it. Ohh
and remember the Longo joke ",on-

te ·t is stiIJ on and this year s grand
pri ze winner gets to spend the entire
summer with Longo in luxurious
Woburn ! W e also decided on a
new TKE philanthropy . We will be
raising money so that Philly can
have surgery to get that pole re
m oved although it may be a little
late to benefit the AM's. WARN
ING: Rumor has it a Streaking may
o cur late Thursday night! Experts
suggest not to stare d irectly for risk
of pennanent eye damage. Until
next time, barrels and barrels of
• .
love for all!

• • •• •• • •• •• •• ••••

Sigma Sigma
Sigma
Ivy May Kusler
Hello everyone! I'm sorry about
last week. but I was sick and way
too tired to do the article. This week,
as m ost of you know, I'm still sick
but I managed to make it to a com
puter so a not to let you all down
again .
Last week was defi nitely the most
crazy so far this semester! Con
gratulations to all of Theta's new
si ter and TEP' s new brothers . I
think that everyone had spring feer n Saturday ; it was cr zines !
I know that everyone's Irish eyes
were smiling on Thursday night ! I
hope that you all had a terrific time'
I know I did, or at leaH that's what
people ay. For all of you who
th ught that we wer.... going to run
out, HA HA ! We had a another
great time with the 1e t overs on
Friday! T hanks Jake Gabbo, evin,
and Mike for helping us! Thanks
g .n J
r
' i ti in the fe ti vitie ! Dougie, how were you feel
ing on Friday? Hey Rob and Dea
con, Suckers!!!! JIK! Sherry, I told
you everything would work OUl
great! "If I pulllhis off, I m Social
of the Year!" Gina, how about that
Jell-O? Angela and Mike, I still
can'l believe the three of us did
(hat! Mel and KeUy thank Russel
andIri h for the lemon pepperbread.
H y Orlando, were you there last
night? Oh, I did what 12 times?
Vermette, just tell them you for
got-yah, that's ill Sig Ep, remem
ber what you promised me!
Friday night wa cool. Thanks
Delta Chi for a great timel Cindy,
you don ' t have Lo foUow us to the
balhro m; we' re just friends , no
hook up ! Mike and Maureen, how
about that gold stuff! Maureen,
lhat's what put you over the edge.
Hey, boltom of lhe stairwell, watch
out below! Tonya and Rich, do you
think we should check on
her ... Nah!l!
Thanks Rich for jumping on me!
Sorry, KT, for the present; next
lime leave TP 0 I can clean. Dudek
what the heck did we talk about in
the bathroom for that long? Mel,
you were like travelin' Max onFri
day night. Gina, Christie and Ann
beat usl Hey everyone, 'Tbrough
the Roof!" Shila and ~ Ily, next
time l ea e the popcorn there ; Shil a
and I cleaned up th e consequences
on Saturday morning. Sorry we
woke e eryone up !
Theta, do you lik howwe clean?
Thank Phi Kap for a rockin'
time on Saturday afternoon! Emins.
want to play a realiy cool game?
Damian, I'll hook you up! Guys,
what was in that OJ, defin itely n t
the ingredients we sh uld have had
before a Parent' anquet! Did you
guys manage to hit every wind
shield in the parking lot? He hoots,
he scores! Cindy, they 're attackin g
your car; go talc care of bus ine !

Phi Kap. let' s play the Cardigans
one more time. Tonya, Maureen
carried you home? Mike thanks for
stealing my keys; I bet my dad would
have loved the cake! Jill would like
to thank Chri , Heidi, Eri ka Gina,
and Ann for helping her get ready .
Sarah needs to thank Gina for sav
ing her; I think her parents would
ha ve di sowned her o therwise.
M onte, did you think ofbecom ing a
hairdresser? Angela, you'll have to
apologize for all our actions, same
goes for your parents. -Shi la and
Jamie. Angela, your Dad definitely
had an "experience"! Mel, Shila
and I apologize forjumping out, but
we just couldn't take it anymore.
Thanks to Mike, JD, and Joe Boo
for hooking us up big time with the
DJ situation! You guys were great!
M y Dad managed to do his annual
split but I think he'll definitel y need
the year to recover for the next one !
Jen took the emergency exit. Shila,
I won the bet at Parents' banquet,
thank you very much; we're j ust
friends for the millionth time! What
do I get for winning, anyway ? You
were in on that Dedication con
spiracy weTen't you? Sherry , ShiJa
is still waiting for the stuffed pickle
from your Dad!
C hristie thanks Mike and Mike
for dinner; it was great! Ann I need
help; bring my ID ! Heidi, next time
we go lo Angus' room, try not to
wipe it out Sherry, nice message he
ne er got, huh? can't breathe 
Da na. Heidi, you sleep iike a
mummy. Ericka, y u never fin ished
the tory! Christie and A nn, t n ver
looked at the tairwell before.
C h ris tie, t he door is lo cked.
Mochaholic! Maurren would like
to thank the hockey learn for a great
time on Saturday night! I'd like to
think that I had orne part in making
it possible for you to attend; I love
you guys! Cigars make you a 001
date! Hey Peanut, [he secret to dis
counts is being part of the ~ maJe
race; I don' t know ifyou want to go
that far just to ave a few bucks!
Rob, my parents brought the mini
tape recorder for class, right?
Anyway, thi arti Ie has just got
len way out f control but I guess
that's a sign of a great weekend!
hope everyone has a great Easter!
Remember, it doesn't matter if
you're black or white; get it? Quote
of lhe week: "Do not dispo e of any
dead bodies in this dump ter !"
That's all folks; rock on and check
ya later!

r
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WJMF
F rank Milazzo
spent my Monday afternoon
being shuttle-bused cross the street
due to the la k of " ft ushab le" water
at Bryant. Is thi what is meant by
"Whatever It Takes"? How can this
eep happening? For $20,000 a year,
1 want a bed pan. A nyway, this
column suffers because of this fact
So blame the Route 7 miracle work
ers.
Just when I think I don' t have any
material to write about, somebody
does something stupid. A cigarette
ompany (remaining name less)
claimed last week that cigarettes
are hazardous to your health. Gee,
what gave it away? Maybe it was
the big CANCER WARNING on the
side of the pa ~kage . To make a long
story short, ten things you can ex
pe t certai n people LO announce
next:
10. Bob Dole admits to killing
former President Lincoln. (let'sji,uJ
out who the math majors are).

9. Michael Jackson announces 4:00 p. m., here at Bryant against
t hat he finds Gary Cole m an PC. We could definitely use the
strangely attractive.
support.
8. The Surgeon General an
We would like to thank TEP fo r a
nounce that sexual intercourse is good time on Friday night. We re
enjoyable.
. ally didn' t do anything too amaz
7. Keith Richards adm its to dying ing, even though you seem to think
several years ago (Rolling Stones we did.
joke, kids).
This week turned out to be mor e
6. Siskel and Ebert admit that eventful than originally planned.
they fi nd some Pauly Shore movies R umor has it that som eone got a
not that bad.
disease of the ear this weekend.
5. O.J. Simpson admits... (nah, How did that happen? Kim pointed
way too easy).
out that we are all a bunch of carni
4. The governor of Delaware an
vores and that her favorite dinosaur
nounces that even he can't think of is the Tyrannosaurus Rex even
anything to do there.
though she is a herbivore I Trish,
4. Bill Clinton admits to singing thanks for taking charge of all our
"Wiggle It (Just a Little Bit)" to Al meals this weekend; at least you got
Gore when they are alone.
to keep your ID this time. Sorry you
3. Richard Simmons admits he aren't feeling much better. Jill,
used to be male.
thanks for infonning us that Jag is
2. The Devil will come up from like the ocean. We are both glad
hell and admit that techno music is everyone enjoyed our perfonnance
of "My Sharolla" this weekend! We
his way of getting back at us.
.- 1. Route 7 Miracle Workers ad
do take requests. Rookies, we are
mit that the road will be done "when all impressed with how long you
Bulldogs fl y out of their asses."
stuck around on Saturday. Good
Summer tours: U2, supposedly j ob girls! Deanna, you can sing at
with Oasis opening (I call it the the Junction, but we don' t think
English Muffin and Guinness for Salmanson is ready for you yet.
Breakfast T our); Ozzy Osbourne
Once again, we would like to
remind everyone to come cheer on
and Marilyn Mansion (a lot in com
mon with these artists; Ozzy eats the "undefeated" Bryant Women' s
bats and M arilyn Mansion perfonns Rugby team next Wednesday as we
sexual acts on them). Other artists' destroy PC.
That' s aU for this week, but once
tours include Aerosmith (The De
pe nds and Geritol Tour), John again we would like to leave you
Mellencamp (The Who the Hell with a questi n to ponder: "What
Cares Tour; I'm not even sure how exactly is a ' RONI' ?"
to s pell h is damn name !) ,
••••••••••••••••
Lollapalooza with Korn headlining
(I do not offend the Gods), a techno
festival (see #2 on this week's Top
Ten), H.O.R.D.E . wirbNeil Young
headlining (apparently John Pop
per from Blues Traveler was just
killin g the catering cos ts), and
Lynn Goodchild
Prodigy. In related news, not on of
se band' would even can ider
Hope everyone had a good break!
playing here for Spring Weekend.
\. wit's back to work and time to
We' ll probably get some has-been
start thinking about building your
90's band like Soul Asylum.
resume. There are e-board positions
Thank you to every ne who par
open
for next year. To find out more
ti ipated in "Our Logo Sucks" con
about
them, you are welcome to
test. Apparently. a lotofyou agreed
join
our
weekly meetings, Tues
with us on that stat ment. The win
ner will be announced when the days at 4 p.m., in room 2C of the
Bryant Center, or contact Kristen
construction on Route 7 is com
'Plet . Hav a great Easter unless Kempton at x4556.
you're Jewish. Then just laugh be
What ar'" you doing next Monday
cau e you don't have onday off night? Monday, March 31 we are
either. I leave you with important having a Papa Gino's night at the
life saving information: make sure Lincoln Mall location. Support us
you bring something to read before
by ordering a pizza or eating there.
you get on the shuttle bus.
Please
mention that you are from
Passing Thought- "If poetry is
Bryant.
T nanks!
like an orgasm. an academic can be
likened to someone who studies the
passion- tains on the bedsheets." 
Irving Layton (b. 19 12), Canadian
poet. The Whole Bloody Bird. 'Obs
IT' ( 1969). Not exactly sure what
l illian SI. Martin
this means, but it sounded damn
cool.
Hey Theta! I hope everyone bad
a good week! Spring is here. Our
Annual R ock-a-Thon will be taking
place April 8th and 9th for the
American Diabetes ssociation. We
Sarah Couture
would appreci a~ everyone' s sup
and Kim Noye s
port to make this a uccessful e ent.
On
April 9th, we w.iil be auctioning
Hey Ruggers! We hope everyone
had a great week ! We are all stin off the rocking chairs donated by
celebrating the fantastic win by the Cardi 's Furniture .
"undefeated" women' s rugby team.
We had some very special sisters
Toni demonstrated her exquisite visit thi s weekend! Happy Birthday
rugby skills by scoring her firs t tI y Jaspyr! Thanks KT for a great time
ever. She was definitely out of "on
Saturday night. Wait until Turchetti
trol. We would also like to con
sends us the tape. "Every party ha
gratulate the rooki e on their first
a pooper"; thi s weekend it wa
game. Don' t worry girls, it will get
Tildae. ""adey couldn 't understand
even better with time. Mary beth ,
sorry you had to get thrown in there; why there were no grilled cheeses at
brun h. Fiddl e r on the R oof .
you did a great job .
how do you cook a lobster?
Murray,
For anyone interested, our next
game is on Wednesday, Ap ril 2, at Anyone for a jacuzzi. Conga. Otovic

Society for the
Advancement of
age
t

•••••••••••••••••

Theta Phi Alpha

• ••••••• •• • ••••••

Women's Rugby
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by Mar1< Parisi

acquired a plaq ue. Mona and Pixie,
I'll give you two pesos for one guil
der. -Casey. Monte gave Pepper a
ride home Saturday. and Lancaster
gaveCelinaalift. SaybeIle,Polluxx,
nd
Chloie.
Funky
Cold
MedLDa,...Ialer. Pepper and Nikki
need "Mr. Clean to get rid of dirt,
and grease, and grime," any minute!
DeBenedetto. how did you know? I
would rather write.. .Lala 1beta!

oft the mark

by Mark Parisi

B
i
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RESORT.
'
EMPLOYMENT

RUll'CFDNIE. _ _ _
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Naka.
_~,

NlllkJ ow~
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Leo I

TM

(teolda, vanet.com)

by Ro .r and s.

SalloDm

CUH

Leold's Second Personal Ad
Looking for someone who has
absolutely no sense o/the/rown
personal worth. Would be willing

to relocate away fro", friends and
family. refuses to see Q
psychotherapist under any
circumstances, has a family
Jstory ofphysical infirmity and
as already suffered {rom post
uma ic stress disorder at least

once.
for picnics. 587-3453
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~c.(~dil on purchases only 'up to $18,OOO?f MSRP ~hl~h~~r is !ower. R.~_ilde7n~y
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THE POMEGRANATE CREW. TRAVEUNG AT 37 TIMES
DOUBLE WARP SPEED, GOT WARPED.
THEY HAD TO DELlVER THE GOODS· BEFORE
THE EVIL OTHERS·· COULD SPREAD THEIR
CHEESY STUFF·'· THROUGHOUT THE GALAXY.
THE ADVENTURE CONTINUES •.•

,-'.
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After a 4-6 trip to Fort Myer
FL, the Bulldogs (6-9) posted a 2-3
mark la t week.
Sophomore Rob Williams (New
Milford, CTlNew Milford) fired a
six-rutter and struck out eight in a
10-3 win over Roger William Uni
ver ity Monday, March 18. Junior
leftfielder Luke Robustelli
(Bristol, CTlBdstol Central) had
two hits, drove in two runs and
scored Lwice while sophomore
centerfie lder Ja on E ld ri d ge

(Belchertown, MAlBelche own)
added two hits, two run scored and
two RB I.
Eldridge i off to a quick start. He
leads the team with a .380 average,
19 hits, 26 total bases and 12 RBI.
He paced the Bulldogs' 10-5 win
over Pitt-John town in Fort Myers
going 4-for-4 with two runs scored.
In Bryant's first three games down
outh (vs. Rosary-IL, Boston Col
lege, Oakland-MJ), Eldridge banged
out seven hit in J2 at bats.
Also swi nging a hot bat i opho
more third baseman Keith

Masterson (Medway, MAl
Medw y). Masterson, who is hit
ting .375 with II RBI, went 4-[ r-4
with two RBI in Bryant' ea on
opening 10-3 win over Ro ary-IL.
Eldridge had two hilsin Bryant's
6-0 wi n over Sacred Heart Sunday.
SenioT righthander Steve Martin
(MiJford,MAlMjJford) wasdomi
nant, YIelding ju t three hit and
striking out six. Senior hortstop
Vic Donato (Port Chester, NYI
PortCbeste ) went 3-for-3 (double,
triple, two RBI) and sophom ore fi 1
baseman Brian Hurleigh (E.

Williston, NYIWheatJey School)
chipped in with two hits.

UPCOMITNG

G~S: Tu~

day, 3/25-at Ma s. -Lowell,
Wednesday.3126-JOHNSONAND

WALES, Friday, 3/28- at Quin
nipiac, Saturday, 3129-QUIN-

NlPIAC (2)
Bryant fini hed tenth in a pre
dominantly Division I field at the
Golden Ocala Inter ollegiate Tour
nament ho ted by the University of
Miami-Oruo March 12-14. Sopho
more Jamie Griffiths (Raynham;
MAlBoston College) paced Bry
ant with a 81-77-80-238. Senior
Ray Iss ler ( t tleboro, MAl
Attleboro) shot a 83-84-74-241 and

Bryant's game withSt.Joseph's
(ME) Saturday were postponed.
UPCOMING GAMES: Satur
day. 3/29-at AlC
The Bulldogs opened the spring
slateTuesday with a decisive 7-2
win over Stonehill. Mike Gisler
Quentin Cannichael. Joel Slager,
Dave Azzolina. Dave Dolph all
posted singles victories., and the duos
of CaramichaellDolpb and Slager/
Azzolina triumphed in doubles play.

UPCOMI N

MATCHE S:

PIERCE.

241.

The men's and women's track
and field team competed at the
Rhode Island College Rei ys Sat
urday.
Freshman
Ada m
G ray

Invitational
Bryant recorded a 2-2 mark in a
rain-shortened trip to Florida.
The Bulldog swept Swarthmore
(PA) March 10, 16-3 and 13-8. In
the fir t game, junior Stephanie
Zanfagna (N. Providence, RIIN.
Providence) to sed a five-hitter and
enioT fir t baseman Kristin Regan

(West Bridgewater, MAlWest
Bridgewater) went 4-for-4 and
scored three time . Sophomore
cent rfield r Andrea Raffone

(East Haven, CTlMerrimac),
Vanessa Nowicki (Brookhaven,
NY!Bellport) and juni r second
baseman January Spalatro
(Shrewsbury, MAlShrewsbury)
also had three hils apiece.
Regan and Raffone each had l wo
rut and two RBI in the t 3-8 win in
the nightcap. Fre hman

Jenna
Goldberg
(Port
Jefferson,
NY/Cosewogue)
pitched six innings to earn the vic
tory.
After a trong season on the hard
wood, Regan is hitting a izzling .727.

Sports Calender

MONDAY, 3/31-FRANKLIN

Chris Mackin (Duxbury, MAl
Duxbury) also shot a 76-85-80

UP COMI G
T O URNA
MENTS: Saturday, 4/12- at Yale

Bryant College Steve Martin (Milford, MAlMilford) was named
NORTHEAST- tO Baseball Pitcher of the Week. announced yesterday.
The senior righthander fired a three-hit shutout in a 6-0 victory
over Sacred Heart Sunday. Martin struck out ix and walked two as he
evened bis mark to 2-2.
Martin bas a 3.80 ERA and 14 strikeouts in 23.2 innings pitched
for Bryant (6-9).

(Barrington, RIIBa r rington)

FR 3/28
SA 3/29

TU41l
Th 4/3

@ Quinnipiac
Quinnipiac
@ Stonehi1l
Mernmack

3:00 pm
12:00 pm

3:30 pm
3:00 pm

placed frrst in the bammer with a
throw of )42'6. The distance med~
ley team ofsophomore Keith Jend

(Stratford, CTlBllDDelI), sopbo
more Brian George (Indian Mills,
NJ) , freshman Elgin Bootb
(Plaistow, NHffimberiane) and
sopbomore Matt Roloff (S. Port
land, MAJS. Portland) was also
victoriou with a time of 11:19.7.
Junior BiD Elward (Ipswich, MAl
St. John's Prep) turned in a irn
pres i ve perfonnances in longjump,
where be was the top jumper (19'2
3/4), and in the bighjurnp, where he
finisbed second (6'0) .
On the women's side, Bryant
dominated in the 5000 meters, with
phomore Jackie Ely (Bohemia,
Y/Connetquot) fin i hi n lrst
(19:43), sophomore Michele
Mottola (Stoneham
MAl
Stoneham) finishing second
(19:44).
UPCOMING MEETS: Satur
day, 3/29-at Wesleyan Invitational.

SA 3/29
W412
SA 415

@
IC
@Brown
@ St. Anselm

Wesleyan Invitational
Trinity Invitational

SA 3/29
SA4/S

@

M 3/31

Franklin Pierce
@ Bentley
@ St. Anselm

Th 4/3
SA4/S

@

12:00 pm
3:30 pm
12:00 pm

March 27, 1997
Dear Fellow Student :
Thi year's annual Bryant Challenge 3-on-3 Tournament ha been moved from the weekend
of March 22 - 23 to April 7 -' 9 (M, T, W) to accommodate more participants. I am writing to
cordially invite you to enter the tournament. La t year the tournament had some 25 tearns
competing in everal divi ions. There were coed teams teams from Bentley teams playing in
competitive divi in, nd yet other playing for fun. BUl they all had one thing in common, and
that is that they were playing for ch rity. This year the charity is ave the Children, an
organization that is dedicated to he1pjng children round the world.

I am hoping that you will take this opportunity to help thi wonderful cau e and have fun at the
ame time. There will be prize f r the winning team . So grab a few your friend and get into
the game! Entry orm are available through your RA. The deadline is Friday April 4, 1997. If
there are any other question , plea 'e fell fre to contact me at ext. 4624 or via email
(ltien@ac d.bryant.edu).
Sincerely,

IY;F=~

Le Tien

Senior ~ristin
R gao (West
Bridgewater. MAlWest Bridgewater) was
named ORTHEAST-] 0 Softba 1 Player
ofLhe Week.. Regan leads the league with a
.727 batting average. The fir t ba eman
went6-for-7 ith three runs scored and two
runs batted in the season-opening weep of
Swarthmore (PA) CoUege.

